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Premium Security Swan Neck Stand 

Features: Speci�cations:

Package includes:

Perfect for waiting rooms, lobbies, and information 
desks of any kind, the Security Swan Neck Stand 
turns your tablet into a protected floor stand kiosk. 
The slide-adjustable tablet holder grips your tablet 

by its corners, protecting from theft with a lock 
and key. This unique open design allows full 

access to your tablets ports, buttons, and camer-
as. The holder tilts 180 degrees and rotates a full 
360 degrees for portrait and landscape displays. 

Standing 45 inches tall, this heavy-duty floor stand 
boasts a hollow interior for clean charge cable 

routing, plus a weighted base equipped with slip 
and scratch resistant padding. The middle section 
of the swan neck can be removed for an optional 

desk-height floor stand. 

•Locking holder protects tablet from theft
•Elegant metal pole with removable middle 
segment
•Weighted metal base with padding for slip and 
scratch prevention
•Holder tilts and rotates 360 degrees
•Full access to cameras, ports, and jacks
•Cable routing through stand neck with cutouts at 
head and base
•ADA Compliant
•Compatible with 7-14 inch tablets, including iPad 
10.2-inch (7th  & 8th Generation), iPad Air 3 & 4, 
iPad mini 5, 12.9-inch iPad Pro, 11-inch iPad Pro, 
iPad Gen 6, iPad Pro 12.9, iPad Pro 9.7, iPad Gen 
5, Galaxy Tab S3 9.7”, and more

• Weight: 
10.62 lbs.
• Dimensions: 
45” x 14” x 11.5”
• Base dimensions: 
14” x 11.5”

(1) Locking tablet holder
(3) Pole segments
(1) Stand base
(2) Keys
(1) Set of install hardware
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